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Abstract Quantitative estimation of actual evapotranspiration (ETa) by in situ measurements and
mathematical modeling is a fundamental task for physical understanding of ETa as well as the feedback
mechanisms between land and the ambient atmosphere. However, the ETa information in the Tibetan Plateau
(TP) has been greatly impeded by the extremely sparse ground observation network in the region. Approaches
for estimating ETa solely from routine meteorological variables are therefore important for investigating
spatiotemporal variations of ETa in the data-scarce region of the TP. Motivated by this need, the complementary
relationship (CR) and Penman-Monteith approaches were evaluated against in situ measurements of ETa on a
daily basis in an alpine steppe region of the TP. The former includes the Nonlinear Complementary Relationship
(Nonlinear-CR) as well as the Complementary Relationship Areal Evapotranspiration (CRAE) models, while
the latter involves the Katerji-Perrier and the Todorovic models. Results indicate that the Nonlinear-CR, CRAE,
and Katerji-Perrier models are all capable of efficiently simulating daily ETa, provided their parameter values
were appropriately calibrated. The Katerji-Perrier model performed best since its site-specific parameters take
the soil water status into account. The Nonlinear-CR model also performed well with the advantage of not
requiring the user to choose between a symmetric and asymmetric CR. The CRAE model, even with a relatively
low Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE) value, is also an acceptable approach in this data-scarce region as it does not
need information of wind speed and ground surface conditions. In contrast, application of the Todorovic model
was found to be inappropriate in the dry regions of the TP due to its significant overestimation of ETa as it
neglects the effect of water stress on the bulk surface resistance. Sensitivity analysis of the parameter values
demonstrated the relative importance of each parameter in the correspondingmodel. Overall, the Nonlinear-CR
model is recommended in the absence of measured ETa for local calibration of the model parameter values.

1. Introduction

Actual evapotranspiration (ETa) is a key component in global water and energy cycles. On average, more than
60% of global land precipitation is returned to the atmosphere through terrestrial ETa [Oki and Kanae, 2006].
ETa as latent heat flux consumes roughly 50% of the solar radiation absorbed by the Earth’s surface [Trenberth
et al., 2009]. Therefore, quantifying it is a fundamental task for elucidating how the hydrological cycle
responds to climate change. However, investigating ETa is challenging because of its complex interactions
across the soil-vegetation-atmosphere interface [Katul et al., 2012; Matheny et al., 2014; Zhang et al., 2014].
Historically, ETa was related (via linear or nonlinear scaling with soil moisture) to direct measurements of
its conceived maximum value, i.e., pan evaporation [see Brutsaert, 2013, and references therein]. However,
neither water-limited nor energy-limited land surface ETa acts as pan evaporation [Brutsaert, 1982]. With
recent advances in high-frequency response instrumentation and data storage, a better understanding of
ETa from various land covers has been achieved through the use of in situ flux observations [e.g., Baldocchi
et al., 2004; Fischer et al., 2013; Ma et al., 2014; Mackay et al., 2007;Wilson and Baldocchi, 2000]. These studies
have significantly contributed to our knowledge of regional hydrological regimes and their complex
feedback mechanisms between land and the ambient atmosphere [Baldocchi, 2014].
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With a total area of roughly 2.5 × 106 km2 and an average elevation higher than 4000m above sea level (asl),
the Tibetan Plateau (TP) is also known as the “Third Pole” of the Earth [Qiu, 2008]. It has been widely accepted
that both sensible and latent heat release from the TP can intensify monsoon circulation and may also influ-
ence the weather and climate of Eastern Asia [Li and Yanai, 1996; Ye and Wu, 1998]. In addition, the TP has
experienced a much higher rate of warming in comparison with similar Northern Hemisphere latitudes over
recent decades [Yang et al., 2011; Zhong et al., 2011]. Interestingly, the response of spring phenology (e.g., the
green-up date) of alpine grassland to warming varied significantly among the different areas of the TP. For
example, recent investigations have shown that the green-up date of certain alpine grasslands did not signif-
icantly advance [Shen et al., 2013, 2014] despite an obvious increase in spring temperature. Since most alpine
grasslands in the TP are characterized as arid or semiarid [Yin et al., 2013a; Zheng et al., 2013], the interplay
between precipitation and ETa may therefore affect the vegetation phenology to a large extent. However,
knowledge of ETa in the TP has been greatly hindered by the lack of in situ observations.

In the past decades, a few land surface process experiments (e.g., the Global Energy and Water Cycle
Experiment-Asian Monsoon Experiment-Tibet [Koike, 1999] and the Coordinated Energy and Water Cycle
Observation Project-Asia and Australia Monsoon Project in Tibet [Koike, 2004]) using a variety of instruments
(e.g., eddy covariance and/or Bowen ratio energy balance systems) were conducted at several sites of the TP
to improve upon the scarcity of land surface energy and water flux data. Unfortunately, the majority of these
experiments were carried out for relatively short periods of the summer since the environment is too harsh to
maintain continuous long-term operation of advanced instruments. Thus, long time series of ETa are still
urgently needed. While it is true that recent improvements in land surface models (LSMs) have offered an
opportunity for obtaining long-term ETa data in the TP [Yang et al., 2011; Zhou and Huang, 2012], the perfor-
mance of LSMs depends on the detail and accuracy of the input parameter values (e.g., soil and vegetation
information), a challenge for the TP because of its large area and high altitude. Besides, the applicability of
the default parameterization schemes for some key physical processes in LSMs in high-altitude dry environ-
ments is still uncertain. For example, K. Yang et al. [2009] reported a significant bias in latent heat flux simu-
lated by the SiB2, CoLM, and Noah models due to their failure in the correct parameterization of soil moisture
dynamics and soil surface resistance in arid and semiarid regions of TP. In other words, substantial improve-
ments in soil hydrology parameterization are needed before LSMs may become capable of reliable ETa simu-
lations in the TP, as has also been highlighted by Hong and Kim [2010]. Alternatively, there are more than 70
conventional meteorological stations run by the China Meteorological Administration (CMA) in the TP. Most
of them have started routine meteorological observations (e.g., air temperature, actual vapor pressure, wind
speed, sunshine duration, and soil temperature) as early as the 1960s. Therefore, with appropriate estimation
methods that exploit these routine meteorological data, it may be possible to quantify the long-term ETa var-
iations within the TP, which would be highly valuable in an area (and in other similar regions) where direct
measurements of ETa are extremely sparse.

Several methods exist to estimate ETa using only routine meteorological observations [McMahon et al., 2013;
Rigden and Salvucci, 2015; Drexler et al., 2004]. Among them, the complementary relationship (CR) approach
of Bouchet [1963] has been shown to be a viable strategy [Crago and Qualls, 2013; Szilagyi and Jozsa, 2008].
Various models based on the CR have been proposed over the past decades. For example, the well-known
Advection-Aridity (AA) model of Brutsaert and Stricker [1979] has been extensively used in many regions
for obtaining long-term ETa [e.g., Liu et al., 2006; Ozdogan and Salvucci, 2004; Szilagyi et al., 2001, 2009;
Wang et al., 2011]. Recently Han et al. [2012] improved the original AAmodel by introducing a nonlinear func-
tion to represent the relationship between ETa and the potential evapotranspiration rate (ETp). This new
Nonlinear-CR model was shown to be realistic over a wide range of land surface aridity [Han et al., 2014a,
2014b]. Additionally, Morton [1983] proposed a novel technique called Complementary Relationship Areal
Evapotranspiration (CRAE) model for estimating ETa based on the CR, but without the need of wind speed
data as input.

On the other hand, the Penman-Monteith approach [Monteith, 1965] is regarded as another effective way to
estimate ETa, and it has been successfully used for different land covers [e.g., Katerji et al., 2011; Rana and
Katerji, 2008; Shi et al., 2008]. However, the main difficulty of utilizing the Penman-Monteith approach
involves the determination of one of its key inputs, namely, the bulk surface resistance (rs), for different
climatic, vegetation, and soil water conditions [Shuttleworth, 2007;Wang and Dickinson, 2012]. This is because
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rs varies widely with changes of actual environmental and biological conditions [Baldocchi et al., 1997;
Brümmer et al., 2012; Wilson and Baldocchi, 2000]. Therefore, Katerji and Perrier [1983] proposed a method
(the Katerji-Perrier model) that considers the phenological stage and soil water status to solve for the time
variant rs with the help of another parameter called the “critical resistance.” Unfortunately, the parameter
values in the Katerji-Perrier model cannot be universally calibrated because they appear to vary markedly
among different ecosystems [Katerji and Rana, 2006; Rana et al., 2005; Shi et al., 2008]. To overcome this dif-
ficulty, Todorovic [1999] established a universal scheme (the Todorovic model) for acquiring rs under a given
weather condition.

Considering that there are two different approaches (CR and Penman-Monteith based) that require only routine
meteorological variables for the estimation of ETa, it is desirable to evaluate and compare their performance
within the hydroclimatologically important, but sparsely instrumented, TP region. Moreover, knowledge of
selecting the most appropriate model under different data availability scenarios is needed since (i) routine
meteorological datamay not be available in every site and/or (ii) direct ETa measurements to calibrate the para-
meter values for a given model may not be available in some ecosystems. Via the in situ Bowen ratio energy
balance (BREB) measurements of ETa within a typical alpine steppe ecosystem of the TP, the objectives of
the present study were to (1) compare the effectiveness of the different models requiring only routine meteor-
ological variables for estimating ETa with default and calibrated parameters values, (2) present how the models
differ in interpretation of the variability of ETa in the study region, and (3) provide recommendations for model
selection in the data-scarce region of the TP under different data availability conditions.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

The in situ observation site (Figure 1) is a representative of the alpine steppe ecosystem, which accounts for
approximately one third of the TP area. Located in central TP at an elevation of 4947masl, this site is generally
homogeneous with a fetch larger than a kilometer for the prevailing wind direction. The region is character-
ized by a frigid semiarid climate [Zheng et al., 2013]. Climate data (1981–2010) at the nearest CMA station at
Bange (4719masl), 230 km southeast of the in situ observation site, show that the mean annual temperature
is �3.3°C, with monthly averages of �10.1°C for January and 9.1°C for July, and annual precipitation of
333mm, falling mainly between June and September. Annual potential evapotranspiration rate is approxi-
mately 1000mm [Wang et al., 2013]. The soil at the observation site is predominantly sandy loam composed
of 0.7% clay, 22.5% silt, and 76.7% sand. The bulk density of the surface layer (0–5 cm) is 1.29 g cm�3. The
dominant vegetation types are cold-xerophytic C3 grasses such as Stipa purpurea and Carex moorcroftii.
Mean canopy height and coverage in the growing season are 0.03m and 30%, respectively. The peak leaf
area index and the aboveground biomass are estimated as approximately 0.5 and 50.1 gm�2, respectively
[Y. Yang et al., 2009].

Figure 1. The geographical setting of the study area (marked by a star) and a photograph of the in situ flux and energymeasurements site in the Tibetan Plateau. The
grassland classifications are based on Y. Yang et al. [2009].
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2.2. Instrumentation

An automatic climate observation system was installed at the site in September 2011 (Figure 1). Specifically,
air temperature/humidity (HMP45C, Vaisala Inc., Finland) and wind speed (010C-1, MetOne Inc., USA) were
measured at heights of 0.7, 1.5, 2, and 4m. Wind direction (020C-1, MetOne Inc., USA) was measured at
4m aboveground. Downward and upward short- and long-wave radiation (CNR4, Kipp&Zonen Inc.,
Netherlands) were measured at a height of 0.7m. Soil temperatures (109, Campbell Scientific Inc., USA) were
measured at depths of 0 and 0.05m. A soil heat flux plate (HFP01SC, Hukseflux, Netherlands) was inserted at
0.03m below the surface. All the above observations were recorded as 10min averages from approximately
4 s readings, and data were stored in a CR1000 data logger (Campbell Scientific Inc., USA). Rainfall was mea-
sured with a tipping-bucket rain gauge (SML-3, Shanghai Meteorological Instrument Inc., China). An eddy
covariance (EC) system, comprising an open-path infrared CO2/H2O gas analyzer (LI-7500A, LI-COR Inc.,
USA) and a three-dimensional sonic anemometer (CSAT3, Campbell Scientific Inc., USA), was installed at
the end of September 2013. The installation height of the EC was 2.47m. The EC sampled at 10Hz and data
were stored in a CR3000 data logger (Campbell Scientific Inc., USA).

2.3. Postprocessing Measured Data

The raw 10min mean meteorological data were first aggregated to half-hourly average values. The soil tem-
perature integral method [Oliphant et al., 2004] was used to calculate soil heat storage between 0 and 0.03m
depth. By summing the soil heat flux values measured at depth of 0.03m, the soil heat flux into the ground
surface could be obtained. The Bowen ratio was derived using air temperature and humidity values at 0.7 and
4m, respectively. Finally, 30min latent heat fluxes (λE) were derived using the Bowen ratio energy balance
(BREB) method [Allen et al., 2011]. Three quality control processes were implemented involving data removal
when (i) λE> 700Wm�2 or λE<�200Wm�2, (ii) the Bowen ratio fell between�1.3 and�0.7 [Kurc and Small,
2004; Unland et al., 1996], and (iii) values exceeded the Perez et al. [1999] criteria for determining the suitable
sign of λE. This resulted in data gaps of 20.5%, 23.4%, and 21.8% for the 30min BREB-measured λE values in
2012 (1 July to 30 September), 2013 (1 July to 30 September) and 2014 (1 August to 30 September), respec-
tively. All BREB-derived λE gaps in data resulted only from quality control processes, and theymainly occurred
around sunrise and sunset, and occasionally at nightfall.

The EC data in the present research are only available from 1 August to 30 September 2014. They are used for
comparison with the BREB-derived λE data in the corresponding period to judge the reliability of the BREB
method. Be specific, the raw high-frequency EC data were processed by the EddyPro 4.2 software (LI-COR
Inc., USA). It implemented the removal of spikes, tilt correction using double rotation, detrending with the block
average method, time lag compensation, sonic virtual temperature correction, spectral correction, and the
Webb-Pearman-Leuning correction [see Burba, 2013, and references therein]. Finally, the λE values were calcu-
lated over 30min periods. The resulting half-hourly EC-measured λE values were subsequently quality con-
trolled to exclude (i) data obtained during rain events and (ii) data with quality flags of “2” from the steady
state and integral turbulence characteristics tests [Mauder and Foken, 2004]. Exclusion eventually comprised
25.2% of the total number of EC-derived λE values, and all gaps arose only from quality control processes.

Considering the primary purpose of the present study is evaluating the models on a daily basis (see
section 2.5), the half-hourly λE gaps needed to be filled to obtain daily ETa values. Since continuous half-
hourly shortwave downward radiation, air temperature, and vapor pressure deficit data were all available,
we applied the marginal distribution sampling (MDS) technique of Reichstein et al. [2005], an enhancement
of the traditional look-up table method (the standardized energy flux gap-filling strategy of the flux
community [Falge et al., 2001]) that takes both the covariation of fluxes with meteorological variables
and the temporal autocorrelation of the fluxes into account, to fill all above mentioned half-hourly λE gaps.
Besides, the data from 1 July to 30 September 2013 (i.e., the validation period, see section 2.5) were
selected to test the accuracy of the MDS method. It started with the 23.4% original gaps to which randomly
generated additional artificial gaps were added until the total λE gaps accounted for 40.4% of all data. By
applying the MDS gap-filling method again, the measured and the so-filled half-hourly λE values of the
artificial gaps could be compared. The result shows that the mean absolute difference is 22.7Wm�2. It
entails that the gap-filling procedure would lead to a maximum uncertainty of ±0.2mmd�1 for the
measured daily ETa rates during July–September 2013 provided that the original 23.4% half-hourly gaps
are evenly distributed in each day.
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It has long been recognized that systematic errors such as wind-induced undercatch, wetting, and evapora-
tion losses in precipitation measurements affect all types of precipitation gauges [Yang et al., 2005; Ye et al.,
2004]. Hence, the original records of the tipping-bucket rain gauge were corrected using the scheme of Ye
et al. [2004] to remove such bias in precipitation data.

2.4. Model Descriptions

As has been mentioned previously, four models were selected for analysis: the Nonlinear-CR, CRAE,
Katerji-Perrier, and Todorovic models. Ma et al. [2015] recently demonstrated that the AA model [Brutsaert
and Stricker, 1979; Szilagyi et al., 2009] when implemented via local calibration for potential and wet environ-
ment evapotranspiration rates indeed leads to a symmetric CR, thereby performing well in modeling ETa
within the TP. It would be therefore interesting to evaluate how other CR approach-based models, with
different definitions and calibration procedures, perform in the data-scarce region of TP. In the present study,
we chose CRAE, which is a predefined symmetric CR-based model byMorton [1983], as well as the Nonlinear-
CR model [Han et al., 2012] which does not need any predetermination of the existence/absence of the
symmetry in the CR.

In terms of the Penman-Monteith approach, the Katerji-Perrier model requires careful calibration of site-
dependent parameter values [Katerji et al., 2011], whereas the Todorovic is a calibration-free model claimed
to be applicable anywhere in the world [Todorovic, 1999]. Both the Katerji-Perrier and Todorovic models have
been tested in a variety of ecosystems for obtaining their time-varying rs, but their effectiveness remains a
controversial issue. The studies of Steduto et al. [2003] and Lecina et al. [2003] involving irrigated farmlands
in Europe have demonstrated that the Todorovic model is superior to the Katerji-Perrier model because
the former does not require site-specific calibration. However, recent researches in water-limited areas have
reported that the Todorovic model can overestimate ETa significantly [Katerji et al., 2011; Shi et al., 2008].
Consequently, a new comparison of the two models is needed to shed light on their applicability in high-
altitude regions such as the TP.
2.4.1. CR Approach
The complementary relationship of evapotranspiration by Bouchet [1963] can be expressed as a simple equa-
tion, i.e.,

ETp � ETw ¼ η ETw � ETað Þ (1)

where ETw is the so-called wet environment evapotranspiration rate resulting from a uniform wet surface of
regional extent. For such a homogeneous surface with ample moisture, ETa = ETp = ETw. With limited water
availability that dries the ambient air, ETa decreases, and the energy that would have been consumed by ETa
thus becomes sensible heat that warms the atmospheric boundary layer, thereby causing ETp to increase. η is
a coefficient that depicts the proportion of the sensible heat that increases ETp. A value of η= 1 indicates that
ETa decreases by the same amount as ETp increases and is indicative of a symmetric CR. If ETa decreases at a
different rate as ETp increases, η is not equal to unity, indicative of an asymmetric CR (see the schematic
representation of symmetric and asymmetric CR in Ma et al. [2015]).
2.4.1.1. Nonlinear-CR Model
According to Brutsaert and Stricker [1979], the ETp term can generally be defined by the Penman [1948] method,
which involves two terms, namely, the radiation term, ETrad, and the aerodynamic term, ETaero, i.e.,

ETp ¼ ETrad þ ETaero (2)

where

ETrad ¼ Δ
Δþ γ

Rn� G
λ

(3)

ETaero ¼ 1
λ

γ
Δþ γ

f Uð ÞD (4)

Here Rn is net radiation (Wm�2), G the soil heat flux into the ground surface (Wm�2), Δ the slope of the
saturation vapor pressure curve at air temperature (kPa °C�1), γ the psychrometric constant (kPa °C�1), λ
the latent heat of vaporization (J kg�1), and D the vapor pressure deficit (kPa). The so-called wind function
is f(U), which was originally calibrated by Penman [1948] using a linear relationship with horizontal mean
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wind speed. However, another universal form which involves the aerodynamic resistance (ra) has been
recommended [Crago et al., 2010; Han et al., 2012] as

f Uð Þ ¼ ρCp=ra
γ

(5)

where ρ is the air density at constant pressure (kgm�3) and Cp is the specific heat of air (J kg
�1 K�1). ra (sm

�1)
can be calculated using the Monin-Obukhov similarity theory [Brutsaert, 1982], i.e.,

ra ¼
ln z1�d

zom
� Ψm

h i
ln z2�d

zov
� Ψv

h i
k2U

(6)

where z1 is the measurement height (m) for wind speed, U (m s�1), z2 the measurement height (m) for air
temperature, Ta (°C), and vapor pressure, ea (kPa), and d the zero plane displacement (m) assumed to be 2h/3
(h being the mean canopy height). The momentum roughness length, zom (m), can be assumed to be h/8,
while the water vapor roughness length, zov (m), is typically expressed as zov = zom exp(�kB�1), where kB�1 is
a dimensionless number, taken to be 2 for a low-canopy homogeneously vegetated surface [Ryu et al., 2008;
Rigden and Salvucci, 2015]. This assumed value of kB�1 is also very close to the observational results of the
kB�1 by using the EC method in an adjacent grassland area of the present study region [Ma et al., 2008]. The
von Karman constant is k with a value of 0.4, while Ψm and Ψv are the stability correction functions for
momentum and humidity, respectively. On a daily basis, it is usually assumed that Ψm=Ψv = 0 due to neutral
atmospheric stability [Brutsaert, 1982] conditions for periods of day or longer.

ETw is usually calculated by the Priestley-Taylor equation [Priestley and Taylor, 1972], i.e.,

ETw ¼ α
Δ

Δþ γ
Rn� G

λ
¼ αETrad (7)

where α is the dimensionless Priestley-Taylor coefficient. A default value of 1.26 was given by Priestley and
Taylor [1972], but recent studies have found the possible regional variations in α value [Ma et al., 2015;
Szilagyi, 2007; Szilagyi et al., 2014].

By normalizing equation (1) with ETp, one obtains

ETa
ETp

¼ α 1þ 1
η

� �
ETrad
ETp

� 1
η

(8)

with specified values of α and η, (ETa/ETp) becomes a linear function of (ETrad/ETp) in equation (8). However,
Han et al. [2011, 2012] claimed that this linear relationship is only valid in conditions that are neither
extremely arid nor extremely wet. In addition, there is still much uncertainty and even controversy about the
determination of η (i.e., symmetric or asymmetric CR) for different environmental settings [Jaksa et al., 2013;
Pettijohn and Salvucci, 2009; Szilagyi, 2007]. Moreover, equation (7) cannot represent the “wet environment”
ETw very well when the measured actual air temperature is used to calculate Δ in arid or semiarid
environments [Huntington et al., 2011; Ma et al., 2015; Szilagyi, 2014; Szilagyi and Jozsa, 2008; Szilagyi et al.,
2009]. In order to broaden the applicability of the CR approach in estimating ETa, Han et al. [2012] proposed a
nonlinear function between (ETa/ETp) and (ETrad/ETp) as an improvement for equation (8), i.e.,

ETa
ETp

¼ 1

1þ d ETp
ETrad

� 1
� �n (9)

in which d and n are the parameters that should be locally calibrated.
2.4.1.2. CRAE Model
The detailed theory and the assumptions involved in the CRAE model were described by Morton [1983] and
recently recoded (replacing FORTRAN-77 with FORTRAN-90) by McMahon et al. [2013]. The most prominent
advantage of CRAE is that it does not require wind speed as an input. Simply, an “equilibrium temperature,”
Tp (°C), is defined as the temperature at which Morton’s [1983] energy budget and mass transfer methods
yield the same result for the potential evapotranspiration rate of a moist surface, i.e.,

ETCRAEp ¼ 1
λ

Rn � Gð Þ � γf t þ 4εσ Tp þ 273:15
� �3h i

Tp � Ta
� �n o

(10)

ETCRAEp ¼ 1
λ

f t ep � ea
� �� 	

(11)
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where ft is the vapor transfer coefficient (Wm�2 kPa�1), a function of atmospheric stability. The land surface
emissivity is ε, σ the Stefan-Boltzmann constant (5.67 × 10�8Wm�2 K�4), Ta air temperature (°C), ep the
saturation vapor pressure (kPa) at Tp, and ea the measured actual vapor pressure (kPa) at Ta. Tp can be
obtained through iterations from equations (10) and (11) (see the detailed procedure inMorton [1983, pp. 64
and 65]).

For the wet environment evapotranspiration rate [Priestley and Taylor, 1972], Morton [1983] also modified
equation (7) of Priestley and Taylor [1972] to account for the equilibrium temperature dependence of both
the available energy and the slope of the saturation vapor pressure curve, i.e.,

ETCRAEw ¼ 1
λ

b1 þ b2
Δp

Δp þ γ
Rn � Gð Þp


 �
(12)

where Δp (kPa °C
�1) is the slope of the saturation vapor pressure curve at Tp, (Rn�G)p is the available energy

at Tp (Wm�2), i.e., (Rn�G)p = (Rn�G)� 4εσ(Tp + 273.15)3(Tp� Ta). b1 accounts for possible advection of
energy, significant only during seasons of low net radiation, while b2 is another parameter that should be
calibrated for a specific region using observational data. The default values of b1 and b2 are given by Morton
[1983] as 14Wm�2 and 1.2, respectively.

Unlike the ETp (equation (2)) and ETw (equation (7)) used by Brutsaert and Stricker [1979], both ETCRAEp and E

TCRAEw of the CRAE model are purposefully defined by Morton [1983] in a way that ensures the CR to be

symmetric, as was introduced by Granger [1989] and validated by Szilagyi [2007]. That is, with the ETCRAEp

and ETCRAEw replacing the ETp and ETw in equation (1), respectively, the value of η equals unity. However, this
value of unity may be invalid in other CR-based models [e.g., Jaksa et al., 2013; Kahler and Brutsaert, 2006;
Pettijohn and Salvucci, 2009; Szilagyi, 2007]. Note that the original time step of the CRAEmodel was advocated
as being at least 5 day to avoid obvious subsurface heat storage change resulting from abrupt changes in
weather conditions [Morton, 1983, p. 69]. However, recent research indicate that ETa can also be estimated
accurately on a daily scale by the CR [e.g., Han et al., 2014a; Jaksa et al., 2013; Kahler and Brutsaert, 2006;
Ma et al., 2015]. Considering that the present in situ observation site includes soil heat flux measurement
and has a homogeneous fetch, the CRAE model was also applied on a daily basis to make the temporal
resolution of the resulting ETa estimates as high as possible.
2.4.2. Penman-Monteith Approach
By introducing a bulk surface resistance, rs (sm

�1), the effects of plant structure and stomatal regulation of
water vapor diffusion from vegetation were accounted for by Monteith [1965] when he modified the
original Penman [1948] equation for obtaining the ETa from vegetated surfaces. The Penman-Monteith
approach thus assumes that the plant canopy can be considered as a “big leaf” from which heat and vapor
escape. The water vapor first has to diffuse through the leaves against a surface resistance before diffusing
into the atmosphere against an aerodynamic resistance, ra. Specifically, the Penman-Monteith approach
defines ETa as

ETa ¼ 1
λ
Δ Rn � Gð Þ þ ρCpD=ra
Δþ γ 1 þ rs = rað Þ (13)

with variables defined previously, except for ra (see description below in the Katerji-Perrier model).
2.4.2.1. Katerji-Perrier Model
Katerji and Perrier [1983] proposed a linear relationship between rs/ra and r*/ra such as

rs
ra

¼ a
r*
ra
þ b (14)

where a and b are site-specific empirical coefficients to be calibrated. The r* (sm�1) is the so-called
“critical” resistance. Normally rs< r* in which case ETa increases with increasing wind speed, but
occasionally rs> r* in which case ETa decreases with increasing wind speed [Katerji et al., 2011; Rana and
Katerji, 2008], i.e.,

r* ¼ Δþ γ
Δ

ρCpD
γ Rn � Gð Þ : (15)
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In the traditional formulation of ra (equation (6)) used by Brutsaert [1982], the water vapor diffusion is
considered from a height of “zov + d.” Now it is considered from the canopy top (h) [Rana et al., 1997,
2001], and thus, ra in the Katerji-Perrier model [Perrier, 1975; Rana et al., 2001] is expressed as

ra ¼
ln z1�d

zom
� Ψm

h ih
ln z2�d

h�d � Ψv

i
k2U

(16)

where all variables are defined as before.
2.4.2.2. Todorovic Model
Todorovic [1999] developed a mechanistic scheme to parameterize rs as a function of climatological variables.
In this scheme a quadratic equation was developed, i.e.,

A
rs
ri

� �2

þ B
rs
ri

� �
þ C ¼ 0 (17)

where

ri ¼ ρCpD
γ Rn � Gð Þ (18)

is the so-called climatological resistance (sm�1) and A, B, and C (all expressed in kPa) are defined as

A ¼ Δþ γ ri=rað Þ
Δþ γ

ri=rað ÞD (19)

B ¼ � γ
Δ

γ
Δþ γ

ri=rað ÞD (20)

C ¼ � γ
Δ
D (21)

Equation (17) only has one positive solution for working out the unknown rs. Thus, the ETa can be estimated
by the Penman-Monteith approach with equation (13). Note that the ra value in Todorovic model is still based
on equation (6) [Todorovic, 1999]. The main merit of the Todorovic model is that in contrast to the other three
models, it dispenses with local calibration.

2.5. Model Input and Evaluation Criteria

Evaluation of model performance is based on data obtained in the summer season (1 July to 30 September)
since ETa was very low in the remaining months of the year because of generally frozen soil conditions and
scanty precipitation. The input variables of each model are summarized in Table 1. In the present study, the in
situ measured net radiation, soil heat flux into the ground, air temperature, actual vapor pressure, and wind
speed were all aggregated to a daily scale. For wider applications, the canopy height (h) can be inferred
from the vegetation type map and/or remote sensing data that are usually publically accessible. Since we
have done extensive investigations at the observation site, the measured mean canopy height (h=0.03m)
throughout the summer was used directly.

We employed two avenues for evaluating the models: in the first, all models were run with the measured
daily meteorological variables of 2013 using the default parameter values found in the literature; in the
second, the parameter values were calibrated based on measured meteorological variables and ETa of
2012, and subsequently, the models were run again with the measured daily meteorological variables of
2013 for verification purposes and intermodel comparison.

Table 1. The Input Variables and Parameter Values to be Calibrated in the Four Models

Approaches Models Input Variablesa Parameter Values to be Calibrated Basic Description Main Reference

CR Nonlinear-CR (Rn� G), Ta, ea, U, h d, n Free from prejudging the CR pattern Han et al. [2012]
CRAE (Rn� G), Ta, ea b1, b2 Predefined symmetric CR Morton [1983]

Penman-Monteith Katerji-Perrier (Rn� G), Ta, ea, U, h a, b Requires site-specific calibration Katerji and Perrier [1983]
Todorovic (Rn� G), Ta, ea, U, h / Calibration free Todorovic [1999]

a(Rn� G): available energy; Ta: air temperature; ea: actual vapor pressure; U: wind speed; h: mean canopy height.
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Model-simulated actual evapotranspiration (ETa-sim) rates were evaluated against the measured actual eva-
potranspiration (ETa-mea) values using the correlation coefficient (CC), mean absolute error (MAE), root-
mean-squared error (RMSE), and Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE):

CC ¼

Xj

i¼1

ETa-sim; i � ETa-sim
� �

ETa-mea; i � ETa-mea
� �

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiXj

i¼1

ETa-sim; i � ETa-sim
� �2Xj

i¼1

ETa-mea; i � ETa-mea
� �2vuut

(22)

MAE ¼ 1
j

Xj

i¼1

ETa-mea; i � ETa-sim; ij j (23)

RMSE ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1
j

Xj

i¼1

ETa-mea; i � ETa-sim; ið Þ2
vuut (24)

NSE ¼ 1�
Xj

i¼1

ETa-mea; i � ETa-sim; ið Þ2
" #

=
Xj

i¼1

ETa-mea; i � ETa-mea
� �2" #

(25)

where ETa-mea,i is the ith measured daily actual evapotranspiration value, ETa-sim,i is the ith simulated daily
actual evapotranspiration value, j is the total number of the simulated values, and the overbar denotes
temporal averaging.

3. Results and Discussions
3.1. Meteorological Background

Because of the high elevation of the study area, the July–September 2m daily mean air temperature stayed
at 5.7°C and 5.6°C in 2012 and 2013, respectively. The 2m daily mean wind speed ranged from 1.7 to
6.6m s�1 and the daily mean vapor pressure deficit ranged from 0.1 to 0.9 kPa (Figure 2). Daily net radiation

Figure 2. Daily mean air temperature, Ta (°C), wind speed, U (m s�1), and vapor pressure deficit, D (kPa), measured at 2m
above ground as well as daily mean net radiation, Rn (Wm�2), daily precipitation, P (mmd�1), and BREB-derived actual
evapotranspiration, ETa (mmd�1) at the observation site from 1 July to 30 September 2012 and 2013. DOY: day of the year.
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fluctuated significantly from day to day
because of frequent cloudy and rainy
weather conditions in the summer. The
averages of the daily Rn were 127.0Wm�2

and 126.4Wm�2 during the study periods
of 2012 and 2013, respectively. With regard
to rain events, in 2012 they mainly
occurred in July and early August, whereas
in 2013 they mainly occurred in July, late
August, and early September. The daily
ETa, on the whole, showed similar pattern
with precipitation. A total of 288.8mm of
precipitation fell from July to September

in 2012, while only 218.9mm was observed during the same period in 2013. Interestingly, there was no con-
siderable difference in the total ETa of these 3months between the 2 years partly because the precipitation of
June 2013 was much larger than that of June 2012 (not shown). The mean daily ETa from 1 July to 30
September became 2.4mm with a maximum of 4.1mm in 2012 and 2.2mm with a maximum of 4.2mm in
2013 (Figure 2).

3.2. Comparison of ETa by the BREB and EC Methods

Despite uncertainties about the reliability of the measured air temperature/humidity difference between two
measurement heights, the BREB method is regarded as one of the most accurate ways of obtaining ETa
[Burba, 2013;Wang and Dickinson, 2012] and now is still widely used in a variety of ecosystems with relatively
low vegetation [e.g., Billesbach and Arkebauer, 2012; Blanken, 2014; Fischer et al., 2013]. In addition, previous
research suggested that ETa measured by the BREB method were within 10% of lysimeter-derived rates in a
semiarid lentil field [Prueger et al., 1997] or soil water balance derived rates in a semiarid alfalfa ecosystem
[Malek and Bingham, 1993].

Although the present BREB measurement is based on fixed arms, Foken [2008] stated that an increase of the
height difference for the sensors enlarges the differences in the temperature/humidity values between the
two heights, thereby reducing the systematic error to some extent in the nonexchange BREB method.
Considering the quite large homogenous fetch for the present observations, temperature/humidity data
measured at 0.7 and 4m heights were used for deriving ETa by the BREB method in the present study. This
height proportion (4/0.7) satisfies the requirement of a 4 to 8 ratio recommended by Foken [2008, p. 126].
Moreover, a recent intercomparison by Savage [2010] also justified that the fixed-arm BREB system with
HMP45C sensors is reasonable for measuring the vertical vapor pressure differences to calculate the
Bowen ratio. However, to assess the potential uncertainty in the BREB-measured ETa values in the present
study, they were compared with EC-derived values from 1 August to 30 September 2014 (Figure 3).
Overall, the BREB-measured values (ETa-BREB) were in good agreement with the EC-derived rates (ETa-EC),
resulting in a regression equation of ETa-EC = 0.912ETa-BREB (R

2 = 0.78, number of samples = 61). The average
of the daily absolute percentile difference
(|ETa-BREB� ETa-EC|/ETa-EC) between the
two methods is 15.7%. These results are
very similar to comparisons between
BREB and EC methods at the savannah
region of the Sahel [Kabat et al., 1997]
and a pasture field of Belgium [Pauwels
and Samson, 2006], confirming that the
BREB method is reasonable for measuring
ETa in the present data-scarce region of
the TP. Therefore, the BREB-measured ETa
values were regarded as reliable refe-
rence data when model performance is
evaluated below.

Figure 3. Measured daily ETa by the eddy covariance (EC) and Bowen
ratio energy balance (BREB) methods, 1 August to 30 September 2014.

Figure 4. Time series of BREB-measured (ETa-mea) and four model-
simulated daily actual evapotranspiration rates using default parameter
values, 1 July to 30 September 2013.
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3.3. Evaluating Model Performance
3.3.1. Model Performance With Default Parameter Values
Figures 4 and 5 illustrate the performance of the four models for 1 July to 30 September 2013 using default para-
meter values from Table 2. Despite high positive correlations between the daily simulated (ETa-sim) and BREB-
measured (ETa-mea) actual evapotranspiration values, all models generally overshot the measurements resulting
in small NSE and large MAE as well as RMSE values (Figure 5). While the Todorovic model performed poorly in
most periods when the environment is dry, it displayed very low error during wet conditions (e.g., between day
of the year (DOY) 197 and 207 as well as DOY 236 and 249) when intensive rain events occurred (Figure 4). The
CRAE and Katerji-Perrier models, however, almost always overestimated ETa substantially regardless of weather
conditions (Figures 4 and 5). The Nonlinear-CR model has the least bias, reflected in the best NSE value (0.26).

For the 92day summer season, the Nonlinear-CR and CRAE models overestimated the seasonally cumulative
ETa by 20.4% and 29.6%, while the Katerji-Perrier and Todorovic models overestimated it by 57.9% and
30.7 %, respectively.

Figure 5. Model-simulated daily actual evapotranspiration (ETa-sim) rates employing default parameter values plotted
against BREB-measured daily actual evapotranspiration (ETa-mea) rates, 1 July to 30 September 2013.

Table 2. Calibrated Parameter Values and Their Standard Deviations (SD) of the Three Models FromMeasured Data Between 1 July and 30 September 2012 As Well
As the Default Parameter Values From the Literaturesa

Models

Calibrated Default

Para1 Values Para1 SD Para2 Values Para2 SD Para1 Values Para2 Values Regions, Reference

Nonlinear-CR 2.544 0.305 1.531 0.104 1.41 1.39 Semiarid Leymus chinensis steppe in northeastern China,
Han et al. [2012]

CRAE 0 0 1.241 0.02 14 1.20 Arid regions in America, Sudan, and Nigeria,Morton [1983]
Katerji-Perrier 2.237 0.123 �0.955 0.227 1.497 �1.718 Semiarid maize in southeastern Australia, Liu et al. [2012]

aPara1 and Para2 denote d and n in the Nonlinear-CR model, b1 and b2 in the CRAE model, and a and b in the Katerji-Perrier model, respectively.
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3.3.2. Calibration of Model Parameter Values
The parameter values of the Nonlinear-CR, CRAE, and Katerji-Perrier models were calibrated with the mea-
sured meteorological variables and BREB-derived ETa from 1 July to 30 September 2012 (Table 2). Note that
the Todorovic model does not have any parameters to calibrate. For the Nonlinear-CRmodel, Han et al. [2012]
deduced the range of d and n to be “α< d< 2α” and “e2�2α< n< e6�4α,” respectively, with α=1.26.
Considering the α values may vary between 1 and 1.6 in different regions [Szilagyi, 2007; Szilagyi et al.,
2014], the calibrated d (2.544) and n (1.531) values are close to the ranges above defined by Han et al.
[2012]. Since the measurement location is homogeneous enough in terms of its fetch for the fluxes and
the study period is summer, b1 in the CRAE model could be set to zero. Interestingly, the optimized b2
(1.241) is still close to the initial value ofMorton [1983]. Katerji and Rana [2006] stated that the a and b values
of the Katerji-Perrier model may vary substantially by regions. Therefore, obvious differences in parameter
values appear in the Katerji-Perrier model due to significant differences in climatic and surface conditions
when compared to previous studies.
3.3.3. Model Performance With Calibrated Parameter Values
Since the Todorovic model has no parameter to calibrate, its performance could not be improved. The negative
NSE (Figure 5) suggests that it should not be used to estimate ETa in the semiarid region of the TP except for
days when significant precipitation occurs. However, the other three models, with their locally calibrated
parameter values, generally captured the variation in ETa well (Figure 6). The NSE of the Nonlinear-CR and
Katerji-Perrier models became as high as 0.73 and 0.75, respectively (Figure 6), suggesting that they are appro-
priate for the estimation of ETa in the data-scarce region of the TP. The MAE indicator of the Nonlinear-CR and
Katerji-Perrier (both are 0.31mm) models is less than half of the standard deviation of measured ETa (the
average of daily ETa values for the validation period is 2.2mm, with a standard deviation of 0.7mm), indicating
very good performance. The RMSE of these two models exceeded MAE by only 25.8% and 19.4% (Figure 6),
respectively, demonstrating general absence of outliers in the ETa estimates [Legates and McCabe, 1999].

Figure 6. Model-simulated daily actual evapotranspiration (ETa-sim) rates employing calibrated parameter values plotted
against BREB-measured daily actual evapotranspiration (ETa-mea) rates, 1 July to September 2013.
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The NSE value of the CRAE model (0.60) is only a bit lower than that of the Nonlinear-CR model, and its MAE
and the RMSE values are also acceptable (Figure 6), thereby signifying an overall good performance.
Considering that no information of wind speed and ground surface condition (e.g., canopy height) is required
by the CRAE model (in contrast to the Nonlinear-CR and Katerji-Perrier models), it is well suited for large-scale
applications with long data sets, especially where data for calculating ra and rs are missing.

The reasonable performances of these three calibrated models at a daily scale alsomade for accurate estimates
at the seasonal scale. For the 92day summer season of 2013, the relative error of the cumulative ETa-sim from
Nonlinear-CR, CRAE, and Katerji-Perrier models were 5.4%, �5.1%, and �0.1% when compared with the
cumulative ETa-mea, respectively.

3.4. Possible Causes for Differences in Model Performance
3.4.1. CR Approach
With the help of CR theory employing net radiation, air temperature and pan evaporation (the latter as a proxy of
potential evapotranspiration), Brutsaert [2013] concluded that terrestrial ETa in the TP has increased at a rate of
0.69mm per year from 1966 to 2000, prompting for modeling long-term ETa over the TP, where the harsh cli-
mate has led to extremely sparse in situ observations. However, general applications of CR-basedmodels in arid
and semiarid environments need further evaluations. Hobbins et al. [2001a, 2001b] found that increasing aridity
resulted in increased absolute error of the AA model with its original parameter values, while great improve-
ments could be achieved when the wind function and the Priestley-Taylor coefficient, α, were locally recali-
brated. In addition, after comparing three different CR-based models in different regions, Xu and Singh [2005]
demonstrated that the original parameter values of CR-based models would lead to large errors in arid regions
and conversely to small errors in humid ones. Similar comparison in the Yellow River basin of China by Liu et al.
[2006] also suggested that the CR-based models with default parameter values tended to significantly overesti-
mate ETa in dry years but performed better in humid years. In the present semiarid region of the TP, the accuracy
of the Nonlinear-CR and CRAE models were substantially improved with locally calibrated parameter values.

According toHuntington et al. [2011], the success of the CR-basedmodels depends onwhether ETa is sensitive to
fast changes in surface moisture conditions. In arid and semiarid regions without the influence of groundwater,
surface moisture is mainly determined by precipitation. In the present study, both the measured and simulated
ETa patterns overall follow that of rain (Figure 7). Taking DOY 209 to 227 as an example, there was only one rain

Figure 7. Daily precipitation (P), BREB-measured actual evapotranspiration (ETa-mea), and CR-based models simulated
actual (ETa-sim), wet environment (ETw), and potential (ETp) evapotranspiration rates with the calibrated parameter
values from 1 July to 30 September 2013. The light blue/green shades denote periods when actual and potential evapo-
transpiration rates displayed negative/positive correlations.
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event with 5.9mm of precipitation (this occurred on DOY 217) during the 19day period; hence, measured and
simulated ETa values overall decreased (except the sharp jump immediately after DOY 217), while both ETp
values increased gradually (except some days with lower available energy illustrated by low ETw). During a ser-
ies of small rain events from DOY 228 to 238, another inverse relationship could also be seen between ETa and
ETp, where the former increasedwhile the latter decreased. Interestingly, a positive correlation between ETa and
ETp occurred from DOY 240 to 249: ETa first increased from DOY 240 to 244 due to plenty of water supply from
rain; but ETa then decreased from DOY 245 to 249 as a response to an obvious decrease in available energy
resulting in decreased ETp, although additional rain events occurred during this 5 day period (Figure 7).

As CRAE does not require wind speed data, it has been applied extensively in areas where long-term wind
records are absent [Chiew and Leahy, 2003; Leydecker and Melack, 2000; Szilagyi and Jozsa, 2008]. While
Morton [1983] did not recommend application of the CR-based models for periods shorter than 5 days,
Jaksa et al. [2013] and Huntington et al. [2011] have demonstrated the high efficiency of a modified AAmodel
in simulating daily ETa within the semiarid grasslands of Idaho and the arid shrublands of Nevada, respec-
tively. In the present study, both the Nonlinear-CR and CRAE models yielded good agreement with measured
ETa on a daily basis within a semiarid alpine steppe setting of the TP. Although the twomodels behaved quite
similarly, the CRAE model expressed a bit larger bias for a few short periods (e.g., DOY 210–215 in Figure 7). A
likely explanation is that CRAE assumes that the wind speed has no effect on the vapor transfer coefficient, an
assumption that may not be valid consistently in practical applications [Granger and Gray, 1990] resulting in
biased ETp estimates, thereby leading to some deviations in ETa-sim.
3.4.2. Penman-Monteith Approach
The early applications of the Penman-Monteith-based models usually assume rs as a fixed (or prescribed) con-
stant to obtain the potential evapotranspiration rate, and subsequently a correction factor is introduced to cal-
culate actual evapotranspiration. Such an avenue of thinking is called “two-step method” [Shuttleworth, 2007],
and one of its widely used examples is the well-known Food and Agriculture Organization crop coefficient
method [Allen et al., 1998], which combines reference evapotranspiration and a crop coefficient to deduce
the ETa of a given ecosystem [e.g., Yang and Zhou, 2011]. It should be noted that any correction factors in the
two-step method actually have little physical meanings related to the land evapotranspiration process
[Shuttleworth, 2007]. The rs, in fact, could vary markedly in vegetated areas due to environmental and biological
controls, e.g., variations in soil moisture or atmospheric humidity deficit [Baldocchi et al., 1997, 2004; Brümmer
et al., 2012; Wever et al., 2002] as well as changes in leaf area index of vegetation [Saigusa et al., 1998; Wilson
and Baldocchi, 2000; Zenone et al., 2015]. Many of these stress factors have also been explicitly incorporated into
the second-generation LSMs to improve ETa simulations in large-scale land-atmosphere interaction studies
[Sellers et al., 1997; Shuttleworth, 2007]. That is, the accuracy of the simulated time variant bulk surface resistance
plays a critical role in determining the effectiveness of the Penman-Monteith-basedmodels. The early theoretical
analysis ofMcNaughton and Spriggs [1986] suggested that the rs would significantly influence ETa as long as its
value is in excess of 62.5 sm�1. By exploring the sensitivity of rs in the Penman-Monteith approach for grassland
with a canopy height of approximately 0.1m, Katerji and Rana [2006] reported that the variation of rs could
explain 20% (well-watered conditions) to 70% (water-stressed conditions) of the ETa variation. Therefore, the
present one-step Penman-Monteith approach with suitable rs should be taken as a priority for estimating ETa.

The Todorovic model assumes that heat transfer resistance is equal to rs [Todorovic, 1999]. This is to a large extent
unrealistic because the former is principally determined by wind speed [Yang et al., 2008], whereas rs is under the
influence of, as mentioned above, numerous environmental and biological controls. Moreover, the Todorovic
model was proposed using observational data in a grassland under optimal soil moisture conditions [Todorovic,
1999], assuming that rs hinges only on meteorological conditions, thus excluding the effect of soil moisture avail-
ability on rs. This not only explains why Lecina et al. [2003] could successfully apply the Todorovic model in reg-
ularly irrigated grasslands, but it also explains why the results of the Todorovic model in the present study, to
some extent, agreed well with ETa-mea during rainy days (Figure 8). However, it is not uncommon to encounter
water-stressed conditions in arid and semiarid environments, to which rs is sensitive. Figure 8 clearly illustrates
that the rs values were significantly underestimated by the Todorovic model during the days when no rain
events occurred, thereby markedly overestimating ETa. The poor performance of the Todorovic model in the
present alpine steppe environment is in accordance with previous findings over a temperate mixed forest in
northeastern China [Shi et al., 2008] and over a series of crops in southern Italy [Katerji et al., 2011].
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In contrast, the parameters a and b in the Katerji-Perrier model are site dependent and incorporate the effect
of soil water status on rs [Katerji et al., 2011; Rana et al., 2001]. This model can therefore be used in wider
environmental settings. The rs values derived from the Katerji-Perrier model were comparable to the rs values
derived by inverting the Penman-Monteith approach (equation (13)) with the BREB-measured ETa (Figure 8).
Since the a and b values are specific of land cover type, local calibration of their values with the help of
measured ETa is therefore necessary before one can apply the model to estimate actual evapotranspiration
for a given area.

3.5. Sensitivity Analysis of Model Parameter Values

In order to assess how sensitive themodels are to their calibrated parameter values, a sensitivity analysis simi-
lar to Timmermans et al. [2007] and Long et al. [2011] was performed. Specifically, by changing each
parameter value from its calibrated one at a ±10% perturbation within the ±50% range, variations in the
resulting ETa-sim values are calculated as

H± � Ho

Ho

� �
�100% (26)

where Ho is the ETa-sim using the locally calibrated parameter values in Table 2, and H± is the ETa-sim using the
perturbed parameter values without varying other parameters. Note that systematically decreasing the value
of b2 may lead to negative actual evapotranspiration estimates in the CRAE model, as indicated in the
equation (1). Therefore, whenever the CRAE-simulated ETa-sim values became negative, they were replaced
by zero during the sensitivity analysis. Note also that the percentile variation was not applied to b1 in the
CRAE model since its reference value is 0 (Table 2). Instead, we set b1 to either 7 or 14Wm�2 because the
original value of b1 was 14Wm�2 in the CRAE model [Morton, 1983, p. 25].

Figure 9 displays the maximum, minimum, and mean of the ETa-sim values produced by each perturbation of
the parameter values in the corresponding model. Generally, there were no obvious sensitivity differences
between d and n in the Nonlinear-CR model, except for their opposite effects. For example, a 10% increase
in d leads to a �3.3% decrease in ETa-sim, while the same proportional change of n would result in a 4.6%
increase of ETa-sim. With regard to the Katerji-Perrier model, it seems that parameter b does not have large
influence on the ETa-sim because a variation of even 50% only causes a ~10% change in ETa-sim. However,
the model is more sensitive to its parameter a. A �50% decrease in a could cause a nearly 50% increase in
ETa-sim. In terms of the CRAE model, a value of 14Wm�2 for b1 caused the ETa-sim to increase 61.7%. In other
words, if the default value (14Wm�2) of b1, recommended by Morton [1983], is employed without calibra-
tion, the CRAE model is likely to produce more than 60% overestimation of the actual evapotranspiration rate

Figure 8. Daily precipitation (P), BREB-measured (ETa-mea), and Penman-Monteith-basedmodels simulated (ETa-sim) actual
evapotranspiration with the calibrated parameter values from 1 July to 30 September 2013. The bulk surface resistance (rs)
is derived (i) from inverting the Penman-Monteith equation (13) with the BREB-measured ETa values, (ii) from the Katerji-
Perrier model, and (iii) from the Todorovic model.
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in the present study region. Also, a 10% increase in b2 can
lead to a 38% corresponding increase in ETa-sim, indicating
that the CRAE model is sensitive to its parameters.

On the whole, the Nonlinear-CR model is the least sensi-
tive to its own parameters (Figure 9). In the light of it, when
measured ETa data are lacking for site-specific calibration,
one may be advised to give preference to the Nonlinear-
CR model with literature-derived parameter values cali-
brated under similar climatic and land cover conditions.

3.6. Outlook for Deriving Long-Term ETa in TP Using
CR and Penman-Monteith Approaches

With significant declines in solar radiation and wind speed
as well as an obvious increase in temperature over the past
four decades [Yang et al., 2011; Yin et al., 2013a], the overall
increase of precipitation [Li et al., 2014; Gao et al., 2015;
Yang et al., 2011; Zhong et al., 2011] has resulted in
increased ETa in most nonhumid regions of TP [e.g., Li
et al., 2014; Yin et al., 2013a, 2013b; Yang et al., 2011;
Zhang et al., 2007]. Perhaps the most traditional approach
of deriving long-term ETa is the water balance method (i.e.,
the deficit between precipitation and runoff while
accounting for changes in soil water and groundwater
content). For example, with the help of precipitation and
runoff data in 16 catchments of TP, Zhang et al. [2007]
found that annual ETa displayed an increasing trend (not
significant) with a rate of 0.7mmyr�1 from 1966 to 2001.
However, using the LSM-based and reanalysis-based ETa
products, Li et al. [2014] reported that the annual ETa over
upper Yangtze River, upper Yellow river, and Qiangtang
basins in TP have increased during 1983–2006 with rates
of 0.7, 0.8, and 1.8mmyr�1, respectively. Furthermore,
the investigation of Yin et al. [2013a, 2013b] who imple-
mented the Lund-Potsdam-Jena dynamic vegetationmodel
suggested that the plateau-averaged annual ETa acce-
lerated significantly with 1.5mmyr�1 during 1981–2010.
Although it is not appropriate to compare the sensitivities
of ETa to climate change with different methods when the
research periods are not consistent, one should realize that
different methods rely on different assumptions and inputs.
In other words, whether the methods’ applicability and
their data input are adequate in the TP or not determines
to large extent the reliability of the simulated ETa and its
sensitivity to climate change. For example, difficulties in
the estimation of glacier meltwater can make the tradi-
tional water balance method laden with high uncertainty

Figure 9. The maximum, minimum, and mean change in the simu-
lated actual evapotranspiration (ETa-sim) values with perturbations
(within the range of ±10% to ±50%) of d and n for the Nonlinear-CR,
b2 for CRAE, and a and b for the Katerji-Perrier model around their
calibrated values. The b1 of CRAE was only assigned to two values, 7
and 14Wm�2, respectively.
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(i.e., underestimating ETa) in cold regions like the TP. This is especially true with consideration that global
warming has caused substantial glacier retreat in the past few decades across the TP [Yao et al., 2007,
2012]. It should also be noted that the majority of the available researches on long-term ETa variability of
the TP were based on relatively coarse (e.g., annual or monthly) temporal resolutions (due to paucity of,
e.g., high-resolution soil moisture data). In water-limited environment, however, ETa would respond most
strongly to changes in rainfall [Kurc and Small, 2004; Ma et al., 2014; Wever et al., 2002]. The precipitation in
the alpine grassland of the TP is subject not only to the dynamics of the Southern Asian monsoon but also
to local moisture recycling [Yao et al., 2013; Tian et al., 2001]. Therefore, it is believed that simulating ETa
on finer temporal resolutions (e.g., daily) could be more helpful to understanding the hydrological processes
and their response to climate change in TP. This way the CR and Penman-Monteith approaches particularly
would benefit future long-term ETa reconstruction over the TP because of their merits (e.g., requirement
for inputs and temporal resolution) that are illustrated in the present study.

4. Conclusions

Deriving actual evapotranspiration rates, ETa, from routinely obtained meteorological variables is critical for
regions where in situ flux observations are sparse. Based on comparisons of the effectiveness and parameter
sensitivity of the four models, the implications for estimating daily ETa in the data-scarce region of the TP are
as follows: (i) The Katerji-Perrier model is preferable whenmeasured ETa data are available to calibrate the para-
meter values. (ii) In the absence of measured ETa data, the Nonlinear-CR model is preferable because of its
stable parameter values making it possible to employ published parameter values derived under similar cli-
matic and land cover conditions. (iii) In regions with no information of wind speed and ground surface condi-
tions (e.g., canopy height), the ETa may still be obtained by the CRAE model. In homogeneous areas b1 may be
set equal to zero (as was done here), but for heterogeneous surfaces somemeasured ETa datamay be necessary
to aid the proper choice for its value. (iv) The Todorovic model is not recommended in arid and semiarid regions
of the TP because of its significant underestimation of the bulk surface resistance under water-stressed condi-
tions. Although the harsh environment has led to rather sparse in situ ETa observations in the TP, the present
findings can help in choosing a suitable model to gain information on long-term ETa across the TP involving
spatial interpolation of routine meteorological observations and possible remote sensing data.
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